
Year 2





ENHANCEMENT
Substitution Augmentation
Replacing traditional activities and 
materials with digital versions. 
Complete digital worksheets or 
quizzes to recall content, take photos, 
watch videos, listen, match… 

Activities develop skills and concepts through 
incorporating interactive, digital enhancements 
and elements. Students word process, respond, 
click on hyperlinks, research, engage with online 
learning websites, classify, categorise…



Substitution
Book Creator

Description:  
Students use the tools in Book Creator to explore 3 digit numbers.   

Digital skills used:  
Writing and typing skills within the App.

3 - Digit Numbers



Substitution
Targeting Maths 2 Matific

Description:  
Using Targeting Maths and Matific to consolidate maths skills.  

Digital skills used: 
Navigating the features of the app. 



Augmentation
Kidspiration Seesaw

Description:  
Students sort the visual pictures under the correct headings.   

Digital skills used:  
Navigating features of the app, recording their explanation and uploading to Seesaw. 

Science Sort 



Augmentation
Book Creator

Description: 
Students rearrange the images in the correct sequence on the story 
graph. They may use audio recording or dictation tool to record 
their version of the retell.

Digital skills used:  
Navigating features of the app and recording their retell.  

Book Retell 



TRANSFORMATION
Redefinition
Activities that were previously inconceivable. 
Students connect with others virtually and 
Seesaw, create video presentations, articulate 
their reasoning, evaluate, create with extensive 
multimodal elements, code, podcasting…

Modification
Activities that start to give students choice and 
voice that are dynamic and interactive going 
beyond the limitations of a traditional classroom.  
Students collaborate, create, audio record, 
annotate, create QR codes, analyse, mind 
mapping, graphing, charting, diagramming…



Modification 
Seesaw

Description:  
Students use Seesaw to sort their WTW words and the record an 
explanation of their sort.  

Digital skills used:  
Navigating features of app, voice overs, publishing and uploading. 

Words Their Way 



Modification 
Epic Keynote Safari

Description:  
Students create a lifecycle infographic. They will research 
information then add into keynote.  

Digital skills used:  
Researching information, navigating app features, searching 
and adding images, publishing and uploading work to Seesaw.  

Infographic 



Redefinition
Let’s Go Shopping

Book Creator Safari Seesaw

Description: 
Using Coles mini shop items in conjunction with Coles Online, students find real 
life values of shopping items. They will then represent these prices in two 
different ways using notes and coins.

Digital skills used: 
Finding images, taking screen shots, editing images, inserting image into another 
app. Using the camera app to take photos. Using the microphone feature to record. 



Redefinition
Media Arts - Animation

Keynote Safari

Description: 
Students create a persuasive keynote convincing their audience 
to reduce waste.  

Digital skills used:   
Using mark up tools in photos, adding images to keynote using 
instant alpha, adding voice, animating slides. 


